Introduction:
We introduce to you MicroDot Softwares (MDS) as a global software solution provider involved in the business of 'Business
Analysis and IT consultancy'. MDS has a successful track record for delivering on time, within budget, state-of-the-art IT
solutions to a broad range of global client. Company has excellent practical hands-on experience in database related
business applications, MS SQL server, MS- Access, Visual FoxPro, Visual Basic, HTML, DHTML, Visual Basic .Net, ASP .Net
and other advanced technology. Our customer centric focus and whole hearted dedication of team member has made us
most trusted and dependable IT consultant in this region.

History:
Established in early 2005, MicroDot Softwares is specialized in standard softwares, customized softwares, high-end tools
and utilities, MIS reporting, software framework, specialized applications and much more. During any software
development, our focus is on three main fronts:
1) Services aligned with the entire software development life cycle.
2) Reusable assets and frameworks to accelerate development process.
3) Value focused Business Models.

Goal:
Our goal is to work with our customers to help them grow efficiently and ultimately, to maximize their core business. By
providing services we would like to achieve the position of IT service provider of choice throughout the geography.

Verticals:
MicroDot Softwares covers various sectors / industries like:
* Manufacturer * Export * Trader * Distributor * Builder * Service * Society * Medical * Tour & Travel * Hardware *
Insurance * Warehouse * Shops * Agent * Jobwork * CHA * Film / Movie etc.

Approach:
Working strategy of MicroDot from Start to End of the Software Development:
System resource study
System study Documentation
Business Logic analysis
Programming Logic development
Report design and development
Beta version installation
Client feedback analysis
Finalize software development
Final version installation
Program Training sessions
Support and service

Support:
Easy supporing is the Key feature of the MicroDot Softwares. Our support system includes:
Telephone, Email, Chat, Online, Onsite etc.
For further information, you can visit our website: www.microdotsoftwares.com
For further query, you can mail us at sales@microdotsoftwares.com or call on (+91)-9819792287 / (+91)-9870376441

